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Even & Especially Now, Christmas Joy!
Archbishop Melissa Skelton’s Christmas Message

As I write this, so many in our churches are
talking about how, how, how we can create
the kind of Christmas we all want to have
in the middle of the pandemic and of all
manner of political and societal turbulence.
I admit that I too long for the kind of
Christmas that would allow me, just for a
moment, to return to something familiar
and comforting, because, well, I need it, I
really need it this year.
But then I remember, darn it, that the
story of Christmas doesn’t have much in it
about returning to a more comfortable and
reassuring time. Rather, Jesus’ birth, that
occasion that in Luke’s Gospel brought
unbridled rejoicing to shepherds who
were out sleeping in the fields with their
flocks, occurred in a chaotic political and
economic time. Jesus’ birth did not provide
those same shepherds with warm beds and
a comforting meal. Rather, his birth said
something powerful to them about their
dignity even as they did not have creature
comforts.
And so, the Christmas story is about the
Good News of God coming to the poor, to
the oppressed, to captives and to those on
society’s margins. The Christmas story is
about God coming to them in the form of
God among us, God in the flesh, God as a
vulnerable baby born to a peasant couple.
From this, the Christmas story is about

The Nativity
by C. S. Lewis
Among the oxen (like an ox I’m slow)
I see a glory in the stable grow
Which, with the ox’s dullness might at length
Give me an ox’s strength.
Among the asses (stubborn I as they)
I see my Saviour where I looked for hay;
So may my beast like folly learn at least
The patience of a beast.
Among the sheep (I like a sheep have strayed)
I watch the manger where my Lord is laid;
Oh that my baaing nature would win thence
Some woolly innocence! W
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God coming to us with a message of love
and joy though we are in pandemic, though
we are not sure when the pandemic will end,
though our political and societal leaders are
not all that we would want and though our
celebration of Christmas may not look and
feel like it has in the past.
I give you two things as Christmas
gifts this year, my last Christmas as your
Archbishop.
The first is the image on the Christmas
card that I will be sending out this year.
It will include this message: “Even and
especially now, Christmas joy!” My hope is
that you and I will receive and take hold of
the real joy we are given in our Christmas
celebrations this year (without comparing
them to Christmases past).
The second gift is this poem by Luci
Shaw with whom I worked many years ago.
What it describes is the coming of “The
One “in the middle of a world (like ours
this year) that has need, so much need, of
God’s presence.
One

by Luci Shaw
(from Accompanied by Angels:
Poems of the Incarnation)
Winter, and very cold
And the night at
its deepest. The politicians,
as usual, double-tongued.
The town chaotic, teeming
with strangers.
And tonight, as often
in winter in Bethlehem,
snow is falling.
I always love
how each flake
torn from the sky,
arrives separately,
without sound, almost
unnoticed in
a flurry of others. How
each one (on a clear
night) lies there glittering
on the swelling breast
of snow, crisp
and intact, as wholly itself
as every radiant star
in a sky sparling
with galaxies.
How many new
babies tonight
In Judea, coming
like snowflakes?
But plucked,
dazzling, from the
eternal heavens
into time,
tonight is born
The One. W
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Westside Anglicans Neighbourhood Ministry
Welcomes the Reverend Liz Hamel
The Westside Anglicans Neighbourhood Ministry
(WANM), a related ministry of the diocese of New Westminster, Anglican Church of Canada is delighted to announce the hiring of a Volunteer and Program Manager on
a one-year contract. The successful candidate is the Rev. Liz
Hamel, a priest of the diocese. Liz began her new ministry
post on October 1, 2020.
Consisting of four Anglican parishes: St. Anslem’s, University Endowment Lands; St. Helen, West Point Grey; St.
Philip, Dunbar; and St. John’s, Shaughnessy the WANM is
a program that offers support, guidance, advocacy and care
to their vulnerable neighbours on the street, or in unstable
housing situations, or are newly housed. The ministry has
been operating for 13 years on the Westside of Vancouver
and in that time have offered help in finding housing, assistance in gaining access to social supports, support in
finding food, community and connection, and also offering
medical and social work support (through UBC Schools
of Medicine and Social Work).
At the core of the Neighbourhood Ministry is its street
outreach program. Usually teams of three to five people
(during covid-19 this has been reduced to two people)
take part in the preparation and distribution of packages to
homeless folk on Vancouver’s Westside. Volunteers deliver
nutritious packets of food, clothing and other necessities every Saturday morning, year-round. The greatest gift is that
of conversation and companionship, and those living on the
street have developed a trust in Neighbourhood Ministry
volunteers. The parishes donate items in-kind and cash,
as well as provide volunteer help. This ministry initiative
transforms the lives of those who prepare, give and receive
the packets by fostering friendship and understanding.
This exciting opportunity to hire a professional staff
member was made possible largely through the receipt of
a grant from the City of Vancouver. The grant will enable
WANM to develop programs and further expand their
response to those in need.
Liz Hamel has experience and background working in
areas of chaplaincy, advocacy and nursing care. She will
work out of the parish office of St. Anselm’s and will report
to the WANM Board. This is a varied and comprehensive
position that will include but is not limited to:
• Volunteer recruitment, training and retention
• Regular auditing of service delivery to the recipient community
		 to assist in the goal of continual improvement

the Westside of Vancouver!) For the past four years, our Mobile
Care Unit (MCU) has offered healthcare to our homeless/
vulnerably housed neighbours. Additionally, the MCU offers
assistance in completing government forms necessary for income
assistance and supportive housing.
This is the Gospel in action, meeting people where they are, in
friendship and solidarity. Volunteers describe their experience
in this ministry as ‘transformative.’ It is a blessing to me to be
a part of this holy work.”
When asked to offer a comment, WANM Board Chair,
the Rev. John Stephens, Rector of St. John’s, Shaughnessy
said: “We are delighted that Liz is taking on this role to
lead WANM into a new future as we respond to the needs
of our neighbours in this part of our city.” W
PHOTO Randy Murray

Dear Topic Readers
In 2020, Advent, Christmas and Epiphany
in-person worship will remain extremely limited
with all of the Parishes of the diocese of New
Westminster diligently following the protocols and
processes for opening developed by Archbishop Skelton
and her team of diocesan lay and clergy leaders based on
the orders received from the Provincial Health Officer, Dr. Bonnie Henry.
However, worship and community will continue through Zoom, livestreaming,
produced online liturgies and gathering in smaller numbers ensuring the health
and safety of all involved.
With that being said, you can help communicate the Good News of the arrival
of the Light of the World by passing on to friends, family, and neighbours the
web location of the diocese of New Westminster’s Find-a-Church pages at
www.vancouver.anglican.ca/find-a-church.
There are 66 easy to access parish pages grouped in 11 deanery sections.
The majority of worship and events will be online and many of the parish pages
will include specific listings for Advent and Christmas, inviting everyone to
participate. All are welcome!

• Collaboration with other organizations to share training ideas
		and programs
• Maintain and enhance effective relationships with government
		 and other partners — such as the City of Vancouver, BC Housing,
		 UBC Schools of Medicine and Social Work, non-profit housing
		 operations and Westside community programs that support
		mutual clients

It is our privilege to produce Topic and we are extremely
grateful for our readers and the wonderful support we
receive from Around the Diocese.

• There are also management and administration components
		 including: budget management, reporting and communications.

When asked by Topic to share her thoughts on the new
ministry role, Rev. Hamel said:

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
Randy Murray, Topic Editor and
Jennifer Ewing, Topic Designer

“I’m excited to be working with the Westside Anglican Neighbourhood Ministry. For 13 years now, volunteers from four
Westside churches — St. Helen’s, St. Anselm’s, St. Philip’s and
St. John’s, Shaughnessy have been walking through local neighbourhoods, offering food and friendship to the homeless and
vulnerably housed. (Yes, there are homeless and poor people on
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Meet the Reverend Adam Yates
Interview with the Rector of St. Faith, Vancouver
RANDY MURRAY
Communications Officer & Topic Editor

The Rev. Adam Yates was appointed by the Archbishop as
Rector of St. Faith, Vancouver effective September 1. Adam
comes to St. Faith’s and the diocese of New Westminster
from St. Stephen’s Church, East Haddam in the diocese of
Connecticut in the Episcopal Church (USA). He arrived
in Vancouver on August 31 and was in quarantine until
September 15.
Adam was inducted by Archbishop Skelton within the
context of a Celebration of New Ministry — Service of
the Word on the Feast Day of St. Matthew, September 21.
Diocesan communications did publish online and on
page 24 of the September/October issue of Topic some
biographical information about Rev. Yates supplied by the
Canonical Committee, however, following the induction,
the new rector was kind enough to take some time and
answer a few questions about his life and ministry.
Q. In 50 words or less how did you come to faith and then to your
vocational call to the priesthood?

ary, and I am excited about the potential that is in this
congregation. There are so many opportunities for us to
participate in God’s mission here in our neighborhood and
in Vancouver and we have wonderfully committed and
Q. How would you describe your ministry style?
creative people here in the church and on the staff to help
A. One of the ways I understand my ministry is as a stous imagine what is possible.
ryteller — I get to receive and share sacred stories, some
of which are found in scripture. I am always interested to Q. What do you think will challenge and stretch you the most in
listen for the stories we tell ourselves, both individually your ministry?
and communally, to hear the ways that those stories shape A. In addition to learning a new congregation, I’m getting
our identities and worldview, and to seek out those places to learn an entirely new country and culture. Even simple
where our own stories connect with the larger story of things, from national history to shared cultural reference
God’s people.
points — things I had taken for granted back in the United
States — I’m realizing that I no longer know. It is both excitQ. Is there a particular piece of Scripture that guides you in your
ing and an opportunity for humility as I seek to learn and
faith and ministry?
love this place and the people on its own terms.
A. Hmm, I’d say either Psalm 121 or Psalm 139. Or both!
Q. What has surprised you so far in your new post?

A. I’m still at that point where everything is new and so
nothing is surprising yet!

Q. What are you looking forward to the most as Rector of St. Faith’s?

A. I love the work that St. Faith’s is already doing in the
A. I was raised in the United Methodist Church and at- community, especially through St. Hildegard’s Sanctutended regularly with my family. My faith has always been
important to me, but it was in college where I majored in
Environmental Science as well as Religion, that I started
to feel a call to ministry and began to explore it with the
tiny Episcopal church in town.

Q. Anything you’d like to add?

A. I had my first Nanaimo Bar. Wow. Just wow. W

Q. Were you thinking that you might like to emigrate to Canada or
was the St. Faith’s ministry posting the motivation?

A. In my search, I cast a very wide net. I was open to
moving out of country, but also wasn’t explicitly trying
to. I ended up in conversation with a few different international churches and was excited about the opportunity
to learn about the different expressions of the Anglican
Communion and to see what God was up to in different
parts of the world.
Q. Did you know much about Canada or the Anglican Church of
Canada prior to embarking on the process that led to your new
ministry post?

A. My grandparents lived in Canada back in the 1950s,
bought some land and built a cabin outside of Algonquin
Provincial Park. It has been in the family ever since and I
spent every summer of my childhood in Canada. I have
always had a love for this country. While I don’t know as
much about the Anglican Church of Canada, when I’ve
been on vacation in Canada in the past, I’ve made a point
to seek out and worship with Anglican congregations. My
husband and I were even invited to a lovely coffee hour
once at the Anglican church in Huntsville, Ontario, where
we visited with several of the parishioners.

LEFT The Rev. Adam Yates, new to Vancouver and out of quarantine, September 2020. RIGHT Adam pouring water into the font at St. Faith’s during the Presentation of the
Symbols of Ministry at his induction as rector, September 21, 2020. PHOTOS Randy Murray
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Peter Goodwin, ODNW, Liz Macdonald, ODNW and Jane Dittrich getting ready to
begin their walk in Ladner. ALL PHOTOS Courtesy of Jane Dittrich

Druscilla Harding, Liz Macdonald, ODNW of All Saints, Ladner, Jane Dittrich of Christ Church Cathedral and Peter Goodwin, ODNW of St. James’, Vancouver enjoying lunch at
the Beach Grove Café, the midway portion of their Ladner walk.

Ride for Refuge 2020 • Team PWRDF, Vancouver
JANE DITTRICH
Diocesan Communications’ Reporter, Photographer; Christ Church Cathedral

To quote the hymn of the same name by
English priest and historian, Henry Hart
Milman, “Ride On, Ride On in Majesty!”
And in this case, physically distanced during
a global pandemic. This is what members of
Team PWRDF Vancouver did during the
months of September and October 2020.
And by doing so raised a Team PWRDF
Vancouver record total of $6,395 for the
Anglican Church of Canada’s international
and emergency aid organization.
The annual Ride for Refuge took place
much differently this year due to restrictions
on group gatherings due to the covid-19
pandemic and the related health protocols.
The official date for this multi-city event was
October 3, which also happened to be the
date of the diocese of New Westminster’s
Episcopal Election, when the Rev. John
Stephens, Rector of St. John’s, Shaughnessy
was elected Coadjutor Bishop of the diocese.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Jane and Liz showing off their PWRDF socks.

Rev. Cameron Gutjahr, Clare Urquhart and Jessica Steele biking along the Central Valley Greenway.

Susan Ohannesian (organist, St. Mary’s, Kerrisdale) during her
bike ride along the Arbutus Greenway.

Jane Dittrich starting a ride outside of the Cathedral doors on Thanksgiving Monday.

Jessica Steele and Rev. Cameron Gutjahr biking along the
Central Valley Greenway.
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One of Many Ways to Measure Mission

Attendance & parish size in the diocese of New Westminster
TASHA CARROTHERS
Missioner for Parish Development, diocese of New Westminster; Assistant Curate, Holy Trinity Cathedral

2019 Attendance trends:
growing, declining & stable

How can we tell if a church is successful?
Crowded pews? Bulging coffers? A massive
rummage sale, with people lined up around
the block waiting for the deals?
One of the challenges in parish development is that, in some ways, churches
are unlike any other organization. To even
think in terms of “success” is false. How
do we measure hearts that are strangely
warmed, relationships that are healed, the
lost finding a home?
And yet, to ask whether we are effective
is a faithful question. We are entrusted with
a wonderful mission, whether you understand it as being the body of Christ in the
world, or building up God’s kingdom of
justice and peace, or going out and making
disciples.
Looking at attendance patterns is one
way to measure how we are doing when
it comes to living out our mission. Here
is what the 2019 parochial reports tell us
about attendance in the diocese of New
Westminster:
• Number of parishes | Stable at 66 parishes;
		 no parish has closed since 2014.
•
		
		
		
		
		
		

Change in size of parishes (based on
average Sunday attendance) | The number
of parishes with over 100 average Sunday
attendance (ASA) has grown from 10 to 12.
The number of parishes with average
Sunday attendance between 50 and 99
remains the same, and the number of

		 parishes with fewer than 50 ASA has
		 decreased from 24 to 22. 48% of our
		 parishes fall into this middle range (50 to 99),
		with 1/₃ being classified as small (under 50).

		 average Sunday attendance has been stable
		 for the last three years.

• Change in attendance (number of parishes
		 growing, in decline, and stable) | A little
		 over ½ of parishes (53%) have seen a decline
		 in attendance from the figure reported five
		 years ago; about 1/₃ are stable (33%); and
		almost 1/₅ are growing (18%). These propor		 tions have remained pretty consistent over
		 the last eight years. Compared to last year,
		 we have one fewer parish that is growing,
		 five more that are seeing a decline in
		 attendance, and four fewer that are stable.
		 The important takeaway is that just under ½
		 our parishes are either stable or growing.

There is no standard criteria for this, so
when the figures were examined it was
decided that:

•
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Characteristics of growing parishes |
Among the growing parishes, all are either
mid-sized (50 to 99 ASA) or large (over 100
ASA). Two of the mid-sized parishes are at
the small end of the scale (they each
reported 50 ASA). Their locations are urban,
suburban and small town. Four of the
parishes have clergy teams.

• How much are those parishes growing? |
		The increases range from a modest six
		 people, to several growing by 40 or 50, to
		 Christ Church Cathedral, which has grown
		 by 100 ASA since 2015.
• Good news, overall attendance | We can
		 confidently claim that, across the diocese,

What determines whether a parish
is growing, stable or in decline?

• Growing means that there is an average of
		 at least five more people worshipping on
		 Sunday morning from five years previously.
• Stable means that that the change is fewer
		 than five people (increase or decrease).
• In decline means that attendance has
		 decreased by five or more people from five
		years earlier.

This standard is not helpful for large parishes; in those cases, looking at a percentage
would be more meaningful.
A word about average Sunday attendance
in a time of social distancing

The covid-19 pandemic is forcing us to
hold attendance numbers lightly. They only
tell us what has happened in the past, not
where we are going in the future. We are still
called to worship and pray, study, steward
our buildings and money, evangelize, serve
the needs of the world, and build community. We still want to know how many
people’s lives we are touching, but what that
ministry looks like and how we will measure
it is a work in progress. W

Ride for Refuge 2020 • Team PWRDF, Vancouver
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Members of Team PWRDF Vancouver did solo and/
or small and safely distanced group rides and walks, in
support of the Primate’s World Relief and Development
Fund (PWRDF). The chosen beneficiary of funds raised
via PWRDF’s Ride for Refuge this year is St. Jude Family
Projects in Uganda, an agricultural school that addresses
food insecurity by teaching women, children and youth
how to farm and adapt to climate change.
On September 26, Jane Dittrich of Christ Church Cathedral, Liz Macdonald of All Saints, Ladner, Liz’s friend
(and new participant in the event) Druscilla Harding and
Peter Goodwin of St. James’ met at Boundary Bay Park for
a walk along the Dyke Trail. They enjoyed the beautiful
scenery, and lunch at the Beach Grove Café in Tsawwassen
at the midway point of their walk. After the group walk,

Liz and Druscilla cycled together on an additional route.
On October 3, St. Mary’s, Kerrisdale’s organist, Susan
Ohannesian rode the Arbutus Greenway and through
parts of Kerrisdale with a friend. Also, on October 3, St.
John’s, Squamish rector, the Rev. Cameron Gutjahr and
two members of PWRDF’s Youth Council, Jessica Steele
and Clare Urquhart rode the Central Valley Greenway’s full
distance together. On October 12, Jane Dittrich of Christ
Church Cathedral did a lengthy ride through various parts
of downtown Vancouver and Stanley Park.
Thank you to everyone who supported the participants’
efforts this year, in raising funds for a great cause, and for
providing good cheer and encouragement. “For the Beauty
of the Earth” (hymn by Folliott S. Pierpoint), indeed! W

Jane taking a break in Coal Harbour during her ride on Thanksgiving Monday.

The Divine Dashers
And many thanks to Janet Coghlan for letting us up walking or cycling separately over the course of
know that The Divine Dashers of St. John the Divine, several days, but everyone completed the challenge
Maple Ridge rode or walked for PWRDF during the and as of the first weekend in October, they’d raised
last full week of September. The intention was to $1,105, exceeding the goal of $1,000 and last year’s
walk together “physically distanced” but that didn’t total of $800+. W
work out for several reasons! The “Dashers” ended

Team PWRDF Vancouver’s Individual and Team Totals For 2020.

LEFT Janet and George Coghlan. MIDDLE Joan Ogrodnick. RIGHT Linda Argue is ready to “walk” in a 2016 Ride for Refuge sweatshirt.
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The Gifts of God for the People of God. ALL PHOTOS Randy Murray

Warden Reece checks in the arrivals.

Rector and Archbishop process in.

The Feast of St. Luke at St. James’
RANDY MURRAY
Communications Officer & Topic Editor

Attending in-person Sunday worship in the diocese of
New Westminster during this time of covid-19 always
emphasizes the liminality of this extraordinary time in the
history of the planet. I don’t use that term in its original
anthropological definition, but more in its evolving meaning, “a state of transition between one stage and the next.”
Of course we are not completely sure what that next stage
is going to look like only that it will be different than our
current reality. In the past, driving on an autumn Sunday
morning around the Lower Mainland has been less hectic
than on weekdays but during the pandemic, when people
are staying at home and there are fewer opportunities to
gather recreationally, the streets are almost empty as if the
protocols of social distancing are now observed by almost
everyone whether it is a conscious decision or not.
On just such a morning, October 18, 2020, the Feast
of St. Luke, approximately 40 people gathered to Celebrate
Sung Mass at St. James’ Parish. This liturgy would also be
the last scheduled visit by Archbishop Skelton to the City of
Vancouver’s oldest parish as she will retire on February 28,
2021. It is no secret that the archbishop has an affinity for
Anglo-Catholic worship and St. James’ is well-known for
being a great example of that style as well as being a place
with a rich history of compassionate service to the Downtown Eastside neighbourhood for more than 140 years.
At the beginning of her sermon, Archbishop Skelton said:

Rev. Ruston proclaims the Gospel Luke 4:14-21.

“It is a pleasure to be back in this place, with people who so
remind me of what truly nurtures us. Even in pandemic, the
identity and spirituality of St. James’ flows around us… it is
good to be with you this morning.”
Those attending the Sung Mass were required to reserve
their space in advance and check-in upon arrival. Wardens
were present as greeters to ensure that protocols were observed and to assist folks in navigating the still (for some)
unfamiliar process of in-person worship during covid-19.
Organist and Choirmaster, Gerald Harder assisted by
a cantor led the music in worship which punctuated the
liturgy perfectly from the Prelude, 20th Century French
composer, Jean Langlias’, Offertoire; Improvisation: Elevation, Chant de paix through to the canted Prayers of Penitence, Psalm 147:1-7 and Alleluia’s of the Sequence to the
Postlude, Robert Hebble’s, Toccata on “Old Hundredth.”
All the elements of the liturgy, although modified to
The Archbishop processes.
meet covid-19 protocols connected smoothly to one another. Except for the wearing of face masks, the absence
of congregational singing led by a choir and the physical
distances observed by all those present the worshipper’s
experience was certainly comparable to a Mass at St. James’
in pre-pandemic times.
The rector, the Ven. Fr. Kevin Hunt was the Celebrant,
the Deacon of the Word and Table was the Rev. Amanda
Ruston who was ordained to the transitional diaconate in
June of 2020 and is currently in her student placement at St.
James’, the intercession was led by Paul Stanwood, ODNW
and the preacher was the Most Rev. Melissa Skelton.
Taking the Gospel for her text, Luke 4:14-21 and the
Feast Day as context, Archbishop Skelton focused in on
the concluding three sentences of the passage:

Paul Stanwood, ODNW was the intercessor.

Organist, Gerald Harder.

“Then (Jesus) rolled up the scroll and gave it back to the attendant and sat down. The eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed
on him. Then he began to say to them, ‘Today this scripture
has been fulfilled in your hearing.’”
She went on to examine the passage in light of the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

Eucharistic Prayer.

Holding the Chalice during the Eucharistic Prayer.
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Storytelling for Christian Formation
How can stories help us this Advent?

JESSICA SCHAAP
Missioner for Christian Formation, diocese of New Westminster

This is the third year of the diocesan email calendar. Each
day in Advent, an email is sent to hundreds of subscribers
from the diocese to help encourage our observance of the
season. This year every entry will be a story told by a lay
person about a time they met God.
Why stories? There are a few things that prompted my
conviction that stories were the way to go with this year’s
Advent calendar. The pandemic seems to keep raising the
question for me — how can we do things more simply in
the church? Many of the things we used to do became so
much more difficult this year and yet a clear desire to connect, to support, and to grow together as communities of
faith surged. Telling stories about where we’ve experienced
God in the unsung moments of our lives seems both a
very simple and powerful way to keep connected, support,
and grow as Anglican Christians living in this place at this
time. Telling a story about experiencing God is simple and
available to everyone; it does not require education, money,
advanced age, or technology.
During a time when the next right thing can be difficult
to know, stories may help us take next steps as a church.
Alisdair MacIntyre, the moral philosopher says we can
only answer the question, “What am I to do?” if we first
ask the question, “Of what story or stories do I find myself
a part?” As Christians, we commit to finding ourselves in
the story of a God who creates, labours, redeems, judges,
weeps, heals, and saves in a world that is beautiful, tragic,

Advent calendar was the first line of a hymn, “Tell out my
soul,” which retells the Song of Mary in the first chapter of
Luke. Mary’s song is a story about how God has changed
her and the world’s story of winners and losers. It is a story
of someone who was thought (brought?) low and is now
raised into fullness, it is a story of someone becoming a
God-bearer and a God-teller. If we find ourselves a part of
Mary’s story, and we claim through baptism that we do,
then the same Spirit can change our stories and raise them
into the larger story of God’s kingdom too. Storytelling like
this is not just work we’re asked to do; it’s an inheritance
we have been given.
Finally, in a time when we’re inundated with advice,
policies, protocols, and endless tips for how to do better,
stories don’t tell us what to do. They often reveal the world
to be more complex than we imagine but they also don’t
coerce. Some of the stories of meeting God in this year’s
hard, vulnerable, and loved. We also find ourselves in a calendar might offer gifts we don’t appreciate yet. Some of
story of a people who tell stories and who follow a sto- them might meet us right where we need them. None of
ryteller — Jesus, whose parables, visions, and recall of the them are telling us what to do. The church revisits the story
ancient stories, stirred listeners to imagine a different way. of Mary’s Song over and over and has found fresh imagiEach lay person who has given a story to us this Advent has nation in it and has taken different actions from it. This
offered their work of finding themselves in a larger story Advent I invite you to find formation in stories and in the
and sharing the discovery that God can come to all of us story we are a part of. God knows how it will all come out.
in our many stories.
If you haven’t subscribed do so now by contacting JesStorytelling like this is very bold work and it is also a sica Schaap by email at jschaap@vancouver.anglican.ca or
Christian’s baptismal birthright. The inspiration for the calling direct to 604.684.6306, ext. 225. W

The Feast of St. Luke at St. James’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

importance of the word “today.”
“The word ‘today’ appears 12 times in Luke, compared with
only nine times in the other three gospels combined. It is in
Luke that angels, telling the shepherds of Jesus’ birth say, ‘Today
in the town of David a Saviour is born to you.’ It is in Luke
that Jesus, encountering the tax-collector, Zacchaeus, tells him,
‘Come down immediately. I must stay in your house today,’
and later, ‘Today, salvation has come to this house.’ It is in
Luke that at the crucifixion, Jesus tells the thief hanging next
to him: ‘Today you will be with me in paradise.’ And finally,
in this morning’s text, a text that occurs early on in the 4th
chapter of Luke, Jesus gets up in the synagogue, reads from the
scroll of the prophet Isaiah, and then pronounces: ‘Today this
scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.’ Today is the most
important time in Jewish history, the rabbis say. Today is the
most important time for Luke’s Jesus, and, yes, today is the most
important time for us not only in these times but in all times.”
After further examination of the text, Archbishop Skelton’s
sermon concluded with these thoughts:

leap of action today. We can. For the gifts we yearn to give to
the world — compassion, justice-making and peace — are the
gifts we have already been given.”
The St. James’ Order of Service bulletin is a rich resource
not only of information about the life, mission and ministry of the parish but provides background and context for
the elements of the liturgy. On the Feast of St. Luke, the
following piece written by English poet, singer-songwriter,
Anglican Priest and Academic, the Rev. Malcolm Guite
was included:
A Sonnet for St. Luke’s Day

by the Rev. Malcolm Guite

His gospel is itself a living creature
A ground and glory round the throne of God,
Where earth and heaven breathe through human nature
And One upon the throne sees it is good.
Luke is the living pillar of our healing,
A lowly ox, the servant of the four,*
We turn his page to find his face revealing
The wonder, and the welcome of the poor.
He breathes good news to all who bear a burden
Good news to all who turn and try again,
The meek rejoice and prodigals find pardon,
A lost thief reaches paradise through pain,
The voiceless find their voice in every word
And, with Our Lady, magnify Our Lord. W

“And so, the story of Jesus, the Holy One of God, who reads
from the scroll of the prophet Isaiah and pronounces that
what he has read has been fulfilled today, is not a story of an
immediate change in all the physical or societal conditions
that produce poverty, captivity, imprisonment, and blindness.
Rather, the story of Jesus is the story of God proclaiming the
immediate presence of God’s powerful dignifying love for us
and bestowing upon us the capacities that this dignifying love
gives us — both for our own sakes and for what we can do in *The ox is an iconographic symbol of Luke the Evangelist; “the four”
and for others in this world… We, you and I, can take that refers to the four Evangelists.

The Sanctus.

Deacon, the Rev. Amanda Ruston.

Archbishop Skelton, the Episcopal Blessing.
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Diocesan Refugee Unit Update

All are encouraged
to submit letters, articles,
reports on parish activities,
opinion pieces, photos,
and more for consideration
to be published in Topic

deadline for
topic submissions
January 22
for the
March 2021 issue

Please email
Randy Murray at
rmurray@vancouver.anglican.ca
All contributions
are appreciated
• EDITOR •

SHANNON MUIR, ODNW

SHAKUNTALA “SATORI” SODEN

Chair, Diocesan Refugee Unit

Refugee Coordinator

The Diocesan Refugee Unit (DRU) has been busy, as usual,
even though processing abroad has slowed down significantly. When travel halted, we had two families who had
been approved and were ready to go. Those families were
finally able to travel in late summer/early fall and were
thrilled to set their feet in Canada. Extra paperwork was
required to ensure they had quarantine isolation plans on
arrival. The sponsoring groups did a great job of writing
up these plans and finding creative ways for the families
to land safely.
Our diocese received an allocation of 40 spaces again
this year. Those 40 individuals are sponsored with 17 applications. We have been working with a variety of groups
all over the diocese to get their applications completed and
submitted. This includes Anglican parishes as well as other
faith groups. As of this writing in mid-October we have
now submitted 12 applications and plan to submit the
final five soon, likely before this issue of Topic is available.
We have a waiting list of groups ready to sponsor for next
year, as soon as we receive our next allocation.
We are pleased that churches have agreed to act as cosponsors with community groups. A co-sponsorship has a
church, big or small, sign on to make a sponsorship happen, while the community group typically does the work
of raising the funds and doing the settlement work. Unexpected connections have come of these co-sponsorships,
and many wonderful people have been able to come to
Canada as a result.
We continue to have a few refugees for whom we are
seeking sponsors. They are:
•
		
		
		
		
		

A 41 year old Iranian man with a degree in Architecture. He is
persecuted because he is homosexual. He speaks English and
has been living in Turkey since 2015, working at manual labour
for up to 14 hours per day. He has suffered an injury to his hand
and one to his head doing this work. He has a friend in Vancouver
who would help with settlement.

• A 24 year old Syrian man who was attending niversity studying
		 Physics and Engineering. He had to leave university and has
		 been working as a translator for the UN in Arabic, Turkish and
		 English. He has helped thousands of people immigrate to
		 Canada as refugees. He dreams of coming to Canada and finish		 ing his studies.
• A family of Kurdish Yarsani people from Iran and Iraq. They

PHOTO Mirsad Sarajlic (iStock ID#1054368998)
		 are a mother, father, and two children, age 16 and 27. They are
		 persecuted because they are Yarsani people and their 16 year
		 old daughter is at particular risk.

There are many other avenues to sponsorship, if your parish or your community is interested, please get in touch
through the diocesan website at www.vancouver.anglican.
ca/diocesan-ministries/unit-groups/pages/diocesan-refugee-unit-dru. W

in memoriam

Florence (Peggy) Quick, ODNW

June 30, 1921 – October 15, 2020
On Friday, October 16, 2020, the Rev.
Emilie Smith, Rector of St. Barnabas, New
Westminster sent out an email to the parish
with the sad news that their dear sister in
Christ, Peggy Quick, ODNW had died at
the age of 99.
Peggy lived her entire life in the Vancouver area, as a child in Maple Ridge, and as
an adult and into her senior years in New
Westminster. Peggy was a faithful member
of St. Barnabas for 60 years
She leaves behind many close and loving
friends, who will miss her active presence.
Peggy remained in her home until only a
few months ago and died at Baillie House
in Maple Ridge.
In 2012, Peggy was inducted into the
Order of the Diocese of New Westminster.
Her Citation reads:
For over 52 years Peggy has been a very active
and engaged member of the community at St.
Barnabas. During this time, she has served
in various leadership roles. She is still a hospital visitor, a ministry she has been active
in since 1966.

We give thanks for the life and faithful witness of our dear sister and friend. May she
rest in Peace and Rise in Glory! W
LEFT After receiving the ribbon and medal of the Order of the Diocese of New Westminster. PHOTO Wayne Chose RIGHT Having tea with Archbishop Skelton in 2014. PHOTO Courtesy of Emilie Smith
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in memoriam

The Reverend Muthiah David Appavoo, Priest
April 6, 1927 – September 30, 2020

The Reverend Dr. Muthiah David Appavoo, Anglican
Priest and retired Associate Professor, died on September
30, 2020, at the age of 93 in Delta, BC.
He will be missed by his daughter Clare Appavoo, her
husband David Willson, former wife Patricia (nee McNeill), his siblings; Jeevamani Packiam, Martin Appavoo
(Sushila), Lily Philip and Magdalene Devadason (John),
step grand-children, great grand-daughter, and many loving nieces, nephews, and other extended family. The eldest
of seven, he was predeceased by his brother Solomon and
sister Catherine.
Muthiah held Permission to Officiate in the diocese of
New Westminster. He was retained on the National House
of Bishops’ List.
Born in Bangalore, India he grew up in various parishes across South India, wherever his father, a Lutheran
pastor, was posted. A veteran of the Royal Indian Navy,
he served in WWII and was in Britain still serving with
the Navy when India was granted independence in 1947.
After leaving the Navy he read theology at London Bible
College from 1956 – 1960 receiving a Bachelor of Divinity.
He returned to India in 1961, was ordained in the Church
of South India and served as parish priest at Memorial
Church in Bangalore from 1961–1965. During this time,
he completed a Master of Theology through Serampore
College, University of Calcutta. A charismatic minister, he
was much beloved by his congregation.
While researching for his sermons, he met his future PHOTO Storey Wilkins

wife Patricia who was a librarian at the United Theological College, courted her and they married in April 1964.
Daughter Clare was born a year later, and shortly thereafter they moved to Patricia’s former home in Edmonton,
Alberta. They settled in Toronto where he completed both
an MA and PhD in Sociology (1970 – 1978). He taught at
several Universities before settling at Concordia College in
Edmonton as Associate Professor until he retired in 1992.
His enthusiasm for sociology and gift for lecturing inspired
his students.
Throughout his time in Canada he continued to serve
as an Honorary Assistant in Anglican parishes wherever he
lived. In his latter years, after moving to BC, he devoted
his time to inter-faith exchange, forming the Clergy for
Compassion and Harmony and he counted clergy from many
faiths as friends and respected colleagues.
With a charming smile and a sparkle in his eye he took
a keen interest in others. His sharp mind shone through
conversations, sermons and lectures. A devout Christian,
he respected and honoured the faiths of others, and he
brought the values of his Tamil heritage to his Canadian life.
Due to the pandemic, a virtual memorial service will
be organized so that family and friends from around the
world may join.
Donations in his memory may be made to the Primate’s
World Relief and Development Fund (PWRDF) or to the
Alzheimer’s Society of Canada. W

The Reverend John Frederick Sovereign, Priest
April 3, 1949 – September 16, 2020

John Frederick Sovereign passed away peacefully on
Wednesday, September 16, 2020, after a short battle with
pancreatic cancer. John was born on April 3, 1949, in Fort
William (now Thunder Bay), Ontario to Herbert and Irene
(Beaney) Sovereign, and often spoke fondly of growing up
in Conmee on the family farm. John met his wife, Allyson,
in school and they married in 1975, later having two children. After graduating from Lakehead University School of
Engineering, John worked on a number of jobs as a surveyor,
estimator, and project manager. This included the Big
Thunder Ski Jump, one of his proudest accomplishments.
He eventually became a partner in Exucon Construction.
Throughout his life, John had a deep faith and involvement
in the church.
In 1993, he felt called to the ministry, moving to Saskatoon to attend Emmanuel & St. Chad. Graduating in
1996, his first posting was at St. John’s Anglican Church
(Schreiber, Ontario), later also taking on Trinity Anglican
Church (Marathon), Holy Spirit (Manitouwadge), Chaplain of McCausland Hospital, and Regional Dean. He
made many deep and lasting friendships at this time, and

PHOTOS Sarah Sovereign

had great memories of canoe trips, working with Camp
Gitchigomee, hiking the trails, and music nights with
friends. In February 2006, John became priest-in-charge
at St. Thomas Anglican Church in Chilliwack, where he
remained until his retirement in 2017. John brought compassion, humour, inclusiveness, and a deep love of music
to his ministry.
To many community projects, John gave his caring
nature, and a desire to learn, listen, and grow. He was
honoured to be a part of the Mayor’s Task Force on Inclusiveness, Diversity and Accessibility; Inclusion Chilliwack;
and had a deep commitment to Truth and Reconciliation
initiatives and education, amongst others. He brought his
compassionate heart to many and knew how very much
work is left to do. John was very active in Rotary, and a
recent recipient of the Paul Harris Fellowship, the highest
honour given to a Rotarian. In his retirement, John loved
landscaping with his son, lending his voice and energy to
advocacy, occasionally conducting services in the Fraser
Valley, as well as hiking with family and friends through
places like the Community Forest.

John was predeceased by his parents, Herbert and Irene,
niece Erin, nephew Matthew, and sister in law Isabel. Survived by his wife, Allyson, son Brad (Brittany), daughter
Sarah (Jamie), and grandkids Connor, Mary and John, as
well as four brothers, and numerous nieces, nephews, and
cousins, whom he loved very much. John had a lot of heart
for his community and made space for many meaningful
friendships — he will be so missed. John’s greatest legacy
would be that the work he felt so passionate about be carried
on, and that we walk through life with a generous kindness
and grace, meeting one another where we are, supporting
people to become who they wish to be. In lieu of flowers,
John wished for donations to be made to a community
initiative in his name — as the details of this are still in
process, please email forjohnsovereign@gmail.com for action when further information becomes available.
The family organized a closed service for John on October 24 with Archbishop Skelton officiating at St. Matthew’s,
Abbotsford. A livestream link was made available for folks
to attend online. W
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With Archbishop Melissa at the 2016 Pride Parade.
ALL PHOTOS Courtesy of Eric Stroo & Diocese of New Westminster Communications

Bishop Alawas leads the men including Deacon Stroo playing gongsa and dancing
on March 6, 2016 at St. Barnabas, Alba in the Philippines.

The Integration of Two Vocations

As deacon at St. Michael’s, Eric signs the Covenant in Ministry
with Mission to Seafarers on September 9, 2018.

Clearing the snow at St. Helen’s
Episcopal Visitation.

An Interview with the Reverend Eric Stroo
RANDY MURRAY
Communications Officer & Topic Editor

As the episcopacy of the Most Rev. Melissa Skelton, 9th
Bishop of the diocese of New Westminster and 12th Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastical Province of BC/Yukon, draws
to a conclusion, the spotlight will likely shift to the newly
elected Coadjutor Bishop-elect, the Rev. John Stephens,
elected October 3, 2020. As exciting as this new chapter
is, Archbishop Melissa will continue her active leadership
of, and engagement with her flocks right up until her official retirement date of February 28, 2021. So, to continue
the “spotlight” metaphor, the light may dim a bit, but it
will still shine around and from the Archbishop. There is
another who is included in that light (and I’m not referring
to Teddy, Archbishop Skelton’s ubiquitous West Highland
Terrier) and that is her partner, Deacon, the Rev. Eric Stroo.
After dating for a couple of years, Melissa and Eric
were married in Cannon Beach, Oregon, August 15, 2015.
Eric is a mental health counsellor in Seattle. He is also
an ordained deacon, licensed in the Episcopal Diocese of
Olympia but on loan to the diocese of New Westminster. In
early 2017, Rev. Stroo was appointed Deacon at the Parish
of St. Michael, Vancouver, aka St. Michael’s Multicultural
Anglican Church. His principal areas of ministry were to be
Deacon of the Word and Table (preaching occasionally) on
those Sundays when he was present in Vancouver (two to
three Sundays per month) and providing assistance to the
Senior Port Chaplain for the Mission to Seafarers (MtS).
The St. Michael’s community had decided that MtS become
a priority of the parish, a commitment that was solidified
by a Covenant in Ministry signed September 9, 2018. Rev.
Stroo also accompanied his spouse on her two visits to the
diocese of New Westminster’s Companion Diocese, Episcopal Diocese of Northern Philippines in March of 2016
and in February of 2019.
As many are aware, Eric and Melissa have maintained
two households, in Seattle and in Vancouver. As they are

both very involved with their vocations, they have continued their ministries but have faced extended periods
of separation, which for married people (not to mention
newlyweds) can be very difficult. The covid-19 pandemic
and the closure of the US/Canada border to all but essential
travel has made their separations longer and their visits
more difficult to arrange. Needless to say, Eric has not been
able to participate in-person as deacon at St. Michael’s; he
has, however, been a regular participant in their online
Sunday worship.
With a few months left in Archbishop Skelton’s incumbency a number of people (principal among them has
been Topic contributor, playwright, author, journalist and
Christ Church Cathedral parishioner, Ann Fletcher), have
expressed an interest in hearing from the less “heard-from”
half of the Skelton/Stroo couple. Many thanks to Eric for
taking the time to answer some questions and share his
take on life as a deacon of the church, a therapist, and
husband of a bishop.

born in New York in the 1950s to a Dutch immigrant and
an American woman. In my growing up years we lived
in Virginia and then, when my parents found Southern
attitudes somewhat stifling, we moved to Ohio. There I
graduated from high school and attended Kenyon College. Formerly the site of an Episcopal seminary, Kenyon
was a happy choice for me, with its religious heritage still
reverberating. I was anything but a regular churchgoer in
my college years, but my roommate, who has become a
cherished, lifelong friend, will retire in January after 38
years as an Episcopal priest.
After college, I was restless and unfocused, and I traveled
for a time, to include a year in the Netherlands, helped by
Dutch family connections. I finally relaunched in Texas,
working with emotionally disturbed adolescents and
becoming drawn to the activism surrounding American
intervention in Central America. I married, we started a
family, and in 1987, moved to Washington so that I could
start work for Microsoft Press.
My then-wife and I divorced in 2000, the year I left
Q. So, if I’d met you 20 years ago, and told you that you seem like
Microsoft. I am immensely proud to have a daughter and
the kind of person that would marry a bishop, what would you
a son, now in their 30s and leading full lives in Oregon
have said?
and Washington.
A. Well, Randy, given that I did not know of any female
Altogether I have piled up a couple of master’s degrees
bishops in the year 2000, I guess I would have been conon my way to my current “dual vocation” as pastoral counfused. Flattered, naturally, but confused. Apart from that,
selor and deacon. I am interested in much, but the deep
I think I would have considered myself too much of a
channel for me has always been humanity: literature and
homebody to imagine being married to a bishop. But then
faith and psychology.
again, 20 years ago, I was newly divorced and hoping to
remarry at some point; I was to marry a woman with initia- Q. How and when did you come to faith?
tive. And with a generous capacity to appreciate a chipped A. I came to faith in stages, probably nothing unusual in
vessel. Little did I know…
that. As a child, I was brought to an Episcopal Church as
a family activity, but our attendance was not, shall we say,
Q. Please share a little bit of your history: origins, education, backscrupulous. For a period of time, I also spent Friday night
ground, etc.?
once a month with my grandmother, a Roman Catholic
A. What to say? I’m a boomer, the second of four children

Delivering Christmas presents to the Seafarers in Vancouver Harbour, December 23, 2017.

Following Senior Port Chaplain the Rev. Peter Smyth down a gangway.
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s, Surrey during an Advent

Father’s Day at St. Mikes with Teofilo Bosaing, ODNW.

widow, who fascinated me with her rosary and her pencil
drawings of Jesus (and pink and yellow coconut-filled
candy).
In high school the two priests at St. John’s, Worthington, Ohio, challenged me to see life in a faith community
as compatible with seriousness, love, and laughter. Plus,
the rector had teenage daughters. I was, however, still approaching religious faith with a focus primarily on trying
to BE GOOD and behave strictly in keeping with God’s
will. Not really life-giving enough, I came to find.
As a married man with two small children, I returned to
church attendance and found it meaningful, even stirring.
I became immersed in the life of a small parish — teaching
children, reading lessons, serving in leadership. That led
over time to a lengthy discernment process that eventually
saw me enrolled in the pastoral counseling program at Seattle University and simultaneously in diaconal formation
in the diocese of Olympia. This phase was propelled by a
new grounding of faith, to find God inwardly as much as
outwardly, to focus less on right behavior and more on an
identity that arises from the gift of divine presence. That
has informed and blessed my faith adventure ever since.

Smyth , Toyken and Stroo at St. Mike’s 130th Anniversary.

on the campus constantly, then new campuses sprouting up
around the region, and every couple of years, our division
would be shuffled to different quarters. Change was the
byword as the industry hurtled forward, and the company
transformed and reorganized frequently in its efforts to
remain in the vanguard. We all felt the pressure to some
degree, even in our book publishing division, though it was
hardly the tip of the arrow. When the Internet exploded,
the company found itself on the back foot; in addition, our
efforts to dominate the industry had met with resentment.
We were unpopular.
In the end (early 2000), I felt discouraged — less satisfied with my role, not well aligned with the character the
company had assumed and struggling with “the work-life
balance.” Coincidentally, I left just as the “dot com bubble”
was bursting.
Q. How did you pursue diaconal formation?

A. I had become very involved in lay ministry, so I needed
quite a change of heart to believe that a different vocation
would be right for me. After all, as part of the laity I could
continue to be off-and-on skeptical and cynical about the
ordained leaders! Harder to do if I became one of them.
Q. Could you share a little bit of your experiences at Microsoft? For years, I vacillated.
Then it happened. On a mission trip to Vietnam in
What was that like? How did it end?
A. I was an employee at Microsoft for 13 dynamic years. I 2006, with classmates and faculty from Seattle University,
had worked a couple of years in Texas as a technical writer, we entered a convent in the city of Hue. Among the sisters,
but Microsoft Press was like nothing I had ever experienced I saw a demonstration of how the church could be a vital
before. Much as I did in my university years, I found myself gift to a community in need. From a place of faith and
in the company of smart and intensely motivated people. sacrifice, they offered much-needed educational and mediThe company culture was not simply about being com- cal resources to the surrounding villages. And they did it
petitive in the market, it was about owning the market. “A from a place of lifelong commitment. Their enterprise, if I
computer on every desk running Microsoft software.” That can call it that, represented a large, life-enhancing church
that I felt compelled to give my small self to.
was our mission statement. Emphasis on every.
From there, I stepped into the slow-moving stream
Growth was feverish. New buildings being constructed

On board with a crew during a ship visit.
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Archbishop and Deacon at a St. Michael’s Christmas Party.

of official discernment and formation, emerging three or
four years later to be ordained at the diocesan convention
in Tacoma in 2013. One of my presenters for ordination
was my friend, the Rev. Melissa Skelton.
Q. Do you agree that there is something inherently Anglican
about a deacon being married to a bishop? (It is an ironic level
of synchronicity)

A. It is a built-in kinship, if I follow your meaning. What
strikes me is that the two of us are at home in the Anglican
identity; it truly fits for us. And we have found it to be a
healthy and unifying identity, one that has already enabled
us to do infinitely more than we can ask or imagine.
Q. Seven years ago, how knowledgeable were you about Canada
and the Canadian Church? What do you know now that you didn’t
know then?

A. Hard to admit that I knew so little seven years ago. I
had crossed the border two or three times, to Vancouver
and Victoria, fascinated that a foreign country could be
such a short drive away. But I had only gotten as far as
the “showroom,” visiting Stanley Park, the Museum of
Anthropology, Butchart Gardens, and the like. I had a
few Canadian colleagues, skilled couples’ therapists from
Vancouver, and I had come north for a two-day workshop
at their invitation. My main impression was that it felt
more “European” than the States, more aware of its place
in the world (rather than largely oblivious to its place in
the wider world, ala USA).
I could add that I sometimes think I have an affinity
for Canada and Canadians. I grew up in the shadow of an
older brother. He got more attention, did everything first,
was more rebellious. I admired him, and at the same time I
was glad that my path was not his. I chose to become more
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Ship visit with crew selfie.
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The Integration of Two Vocations
An Interview with the Reverend Eric Stroo
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

that I have been living into is meant to reflect a connection,
yes, or better yet the integration of the two vocations. My
experience is that they inform each other: my faith fuels
Q. In one sentence can you summarize the differences between
and informs my approach to healthy (“securely attached”)
the Episcopal Church (TEC) and the Anglican Church of Canada
relationships, and my clinical insights into relational growth
(ACoC)?
and security inform the meanings I understand in scripture.
A. Pretty difficult. I suppose my attempt to do that would
Of course, my goal is always to listen to the people I
be to observe that ACoC seems more synonymous with
counsel and to enter into their world view, their values,
the country, extending as it has to all its frontiers. And
their wounds, their cosmology. To see where light shines
somehow its issues and concerns have taken on that identity,
into it, what doors they have tried or might be willing to
as a legacy and a duty. TEC has been an important church
try. A first principle of therapy is to meet people where they
to the US, but one of many, not synonymous with the naare. So, I try to refrain from introducing religious language
tion. It ventures into the national issues but has not been
unless the client finds it congruent for them.
so closely identified with the nation itself. And one almost
One of the creative challenges and satisfactions of dianever hears in Episcopal worship an acknowledgment of
conal ministry is to embody God’s reconciling love in new
gathering on unceded ancestral territory.
environments and contexts. Maybe that involves welcomQ. How do you connect your call to ordained ministry to your ing seafarers into a port city, possibly helping them spend
time ashore in safe, restorative ways. Maybe it is meeting a
vocation as a couples and family therapist?
A. It’s a sensitive topic, and I am glad to try to answer it couple who have become sullenly adversarial and to amplify
because it goes to the very heart of my life’s work. The reality with them the underlying experience of joy and unity that

deeply familiar with our heritage from the Netherlands.
They produce some fine skaters, by the way.

led them to one another.
Q. Is there a passage (or are there passages) from Scripture that
inform and guide you in your ministry and vocation?

A. There are many, of course. The parable of the Good
Samaritan comes immediately to mind, because first aid
comes from the unlikely one, and because he does not
believe he must act alone but takes the injured man to an
inn where others can take over. We can give our part but
not feel obliged to do it all. And then there is Job’s story,
which contains so much. But for me there is an essential
recognition of what upends so many of my patients in their
faith: the despair or outrage that a life of obedience can
nevertheless meet with tragedy. It’s humbling to be crushed
by one crisis or another, and then to grope one’s way back to
a faith that transcends one’s expectation of personal reward.
Q. What has been the greatest challenge in the past six and half
years?

A. That’s easy. The greatest challenge has been the last eight
months, ever since the pandemic made border crossing difficult or impossible. I just thought it was a hardship when I
had to drive up and back three times a month. Fortunately
for me, I had six years to adjust my expectations to the
separations — because I was not especially good at them
in the beginning. Long before covid-19, we had gotten
comfortable making do with the virtual ways of staying
connected, so that has surely helped. But I have missed my
work with the admirable Sr. Port Chaplain Peter Smyth
and the Mission to Seafarers, and I have felt a great emptiness without the dimension of in-person worship with the
wonderful multi-cultural, multi-generational community
of St. Michael’s.
Q. What does the future hold for the Rev. Eric Stroo?

A. I am eager to find out. My counseling vocation still has
a lot to teach me, and I find satisfaction in what I am able
to bring to it still. And I am intent on rejoining diaconal
service in the diocese of Olympia. Of course, I have loved
the opportunities that have come to me in conjunction with
Melissa’s work — traveling to the Philippines, for example,
was the gift of a lifetime. So, I’m entirely open to seeing
how our choice to combine our lives and fortunes will
continue to bless us both.
At St. Philip in the Philippines where he preached February 2019.

Modeling a Filipino G-String, just received.

"One of the creative challenges
and satisfactions of diaconal ministry
is to embody God’s reconciling love
in new environments and contexts."
Interviewee and Interviewer.

Q. Anything that has surprised you?

A. Many things, but I will name two. Both having to do
with unexpected feelings. First, I was able to visit Alert Bay
with Melissa in 2016. I recall how I felt walking across the
open field where the Residential School had been razed
and visiting the adjacent cultural centre. Such a powerful
mixture of grief for the past that was memorialized, awe
at the sense of standing on hallowed ground, and hope
for a future that might develop from the ongoing work of
reconciliation.
And then there was the rush of emotion that came when
I was in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, attending
the “House and Spouse” gathering of ACoC bishops. The
entire group was entertained at the official residence of the
Lieutenant Governor, who addressed us in an impressively
cordial and graceful way. At the conclusion of her hospitality, 100 voices broke into a full-throated rendition of God
Save the Queen. It was offered reverently and unanimously,
and I was surprised to feel overcome, sensing the love and
respect that filled the room. Let’s say that I knew that I
wasn’t in Kansas.
Q. In conclusion is there anything that you would like to add?

Eric’s son Hans at his dad’s wedding rehearsal dinner,
August 14, 2015.

The happy couple take a pew during their wedding, August 15, 2015.

With daughter Sara.

A. Well, I have gone on too long already, but I do have one
last thought. I could not have known six and a half years ago
how the decision to stay the course with my Seattle-based
counseling practice would influence me going forward. Of
course, my choice always met with Melissa’s support. And
inasmuch as counseling has been a relatively recent second
career, I am glad to have had the time and continuity to
acquire depth and confidence in my work. Yet I do wonder
what might have happened had I gone “all in” with her
move — bought a house together in Vancouver, found a
new job, taken my diaconal role to the next level, savoured
(rather than savored) the poutine. I suspect it would have
been a wonderful choice as well.
What I hope is that, to the extent anyone thinks about
it at all, no one sees me as half-hearted about the diocese or
the quality of its service and servants. I am whole-hearted
in supporting my wife and in caring for those in New West
who work to better know and reveal the love of Christ in our
midst. And I am whole-heartedly grateful for the ways in
which that love has been shown to me in these last years. W
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Blessing of the Pet Memorial Garden
at St. Stephen the Martyr, Burnaby
RANDY MURRAY
Communications Officer & Topic Editor

The statue of St. Francis. ALL PHOTOS Wayne Chose

Captain was a cat, and the beloved companion of the Rev. Ruth Monette and
her partner, Melissa. Just prior to Ruth’s
incumbency getting started at St. Stephen
the Martyr, Burnaby in the spring of 2018,
Captain had reached age 17. His quality
of life had declined dramatically, and the
time had come for his life to end. Captain
had lived in four cities with Ruth and Melissa, helped them complete three degrees
and welcomed children into their family.
Ruth, in speaking with others at the church
discovered that a recurring theme was the
depth of relationship that we have with
our pets and the question arose, “How we

A view of the Memorial Garden area facing south during the liturgy. The garden is located on the east side of the parish hall.

The Rev. Monette greets the community.

Archbishop Skelton preaching.

Blessing the Pet Memorial Garden.

Placing pet’s ashes in the bowl.

can honour their lives and what they’ve
meant to us?”
In an email from Rev. Monette following the Blessing liturgy celebrated on
October 20, she wrote about the death
of Captain, and how the St. Stephen’s Pet
Memorial Garden came to be:
“Captain was my first experience being the
adult dealing with having a pet euthanized
(we’d had many different pets through my
childhood and teen years, but I wasn’t the one
making the decisions in those days) and the
idea that I could have his ashes was new to
me. So, I was talking to folks at St. Stephen’s
about the dynamics of being offered personalized cremation for my cat and how easily we
could have agreed to that and then have had
these ashes for ever. And as the grief shifts,
what do you do with the ashes? Particularly
for cats... I feel like dogs might have favourite
spots where you could discretely scatter ashes…
Later we got talking about how many of the
parish’s immediate neighbours live in apartments with no land to bury a pet (or their
ashes) and how many of them have, because of
strata rules, little dogs that live 15 – 20 years…
But then before I really knew it, lay leaders
at St. Stephen’s were running with the idea
of creating a pet memorial garden. Colleen
Butterley and Roxee Forrest took the lead on
most of the work on the actual space.
We also did some work figuring out any legal
issues (which is where I learned that basically
the only issue is not co-mingling human and
animal remains) and sought permission from
the Archbishop in June 2019, and began working on creating the space that summer.

Archbishop Melissa here.”
The Service of Blessing on October 20 was
about 40 minutes and there were approximately 20 people in attendance. The liturgy
began with prayers and an invocation and
was followed by three readings from Scripture: Job 12:7-10; Psalm 104:24, 28b-30; and
Matthew 10:27-31. Following the proclamation of the Gospel, Archbishop Skelton
offered a brief homily taking the reading
from Job for her text. She spoke about the
importance of animals in our lives and her
decision to bring her pet Westie, “Teddy”
into her life. In the sermon she said:
“When with fear and trembling or with impulsiveness or with great joy we decide to invite a
pet into our home and into our lives, we fall
into grace, a grace we did not work or earn
our way into. It is a grace that lies below and
beyond. It comes to us unbidden and comes
to us in ways we could have never arranged
for ourselves.
And this is really what a life in God is all about,
isn’t it? We make decisions, not all of them
well-advised, about the people we love, the jobs
we take and the pets we allow into our lives.
And then from these decisions we are propelled
upon a journey full of challenges, full of new
things to learn and full of the many graces
that come our way from these seemingly simple,
little decisions that are God’s opportunity to
teach us, to challenge us and to bless us.”
Archbishop Skelton’s ministry and her
dedication to the development and sustainability of the parish has had special meaning for Rev. Monette and the people of St.
Stephen the Martyr, Burnaby:

A generous donor provided the bulk of the
funding. Several smaller donations have come “Because Archbishop Melissa’s visit to bless the
in to support it as well. We began with Judy garden would also be her last visit to our parish
Packer, a landscaper, cleaning up the space and before her retirement, Parish Council wanted
the cedar tree where the St. Francis statue is to honour her with a gift. We ultimately
now. She also came back and put in a concrete decided on two items. The Hope Bear from
slab for St. Francis to stand on. Ital Decor on the Anglican Foundation in its bishop finery
Hastings created the statue and the bowl and (and a maple leaf sweater for causal wear/
bench. That took extra time because they had retirement). And we added a tree to the Memoto create the St. Francis mould — he was in rial Garden donated by Colleen Butterley (a
their catalogue, but they’d never made him Pink-A-Boo Camellia) to honour her episcopal
before. A parishioner, Andy Holisky, created a ministry among us for the past seven years.
cedar lid for the bowl. All in, we spent about
Archbishop Skelton’s commitment to healthy
$10,000 (some of the landscaping came from
parishes of many different sizes and her belief
Memorial Garden maintenance funds).
that every one of our parishes has the potential
Everything was scheduled to be in by late to thrive has been vital to St. Stephen’s. The
spring 2020, but the pandemic delayed things parish could easily have collapsed completely
and the concrete items were installed in July. under the pressures of the early 2000s when
October 20 was the soonest after we’d entered they had more dreams that didn’t work out
Phase 3 (limited in-person attendance at than did and a long period of part-time clergy
parish worship and events at churches in the which they took as a sign of their impending
diocese of New Westminster) that we could get closure. Having a bishop who believed in the
Parish of St. Stephen the Martyr helped them
find hope and invest in themselves.”

We asked Rev. Monette to share some
information for people who may want to
participate in the St. Stephen’s Pet Memorial Garden.
“The Garden is open to anyone who is looking
for a permanent place for their pets’ ashes. We
have modified a service from the Episcopal
Church created for the Loss of a Pet that a
clergy person or a lay volunteer will lead for
folks if desired. Or, we will take the ashes
and place them in the bowl without a service.
We’re in the process of adding to our website a
virtual memorial book. There are modest fees
for the placing of ashes to offset the costs and
maintain a fund for garden upkeep.”

Receiving gifts from the parish.

Rev. Monette spoons ashes.

Displaying the Hope Bear’s retirement atire, a Canada sweater.

The Anglican Foundation “Hope Bear” in bishop’s vestments.

For more information about the St. Stephen’s Pet Memorial Garden please contact
the parish through their website at www.
ststephenburnaby.ca. W
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Reflections
on a COVID Christmas
Over the past few years we’ve been told
that the Christmas Reflections section of
the December issues of Topic have been
very much appreciated by Topic subscribers. In this very strange year, we sent out a
request to approximately 40 people who
have contributed to Topic in recent years
inviting them to send in 150 – 200 word
reflections about how they see the covid-19
pandemic affecting the Church, the World
and themselves personally during Advent
and Christmas.
These are the reflections we received…
• Editor
Margaret Marquardt,
Priest of the diocese of New Westminster,
Chair of the Diocesan Eco-Justice Unit
“God says to us… in Jesus you will know my love
sheltered safely in the cold stable of your world.’”
(Karl Rahner, Jesuit Priest)

Pamela McElheran, ODNW
Christmas 2020 was to be a time of family and
extended family gatherings — a time of bringing warmth and celebration to the darkness of
December as we celebrate the light of Christ
entering our world. Then COVID-19 arrived. The
Canadian border closed, plans were cancelled,
gatherings for family celebrations came to an
abrupt end.

Christmas is about connection; God’s connection
with us, ours with God and ours with each other.
If Christ is not born in the cold miserable places
of our world, then Christ is born nowhere.
Bethlehem.
House of Bread.
Hands stretched out to touch and receive.
Home of God. Warmth.
God’s love sheltered safely in the barren and
cold places.
God will not leave that place.
Love will be sheltered.
God will be born.
Emmanuel, wrapping us in love to be shelter.
God with us, teaching us to build our world to
be home.
This is the gift of Christmas which endures… no
matter how long the darkness, God sends us light.
“The light shines on in the darkness and the darkness will never overcome it (John 1:5).”
The light is guiding us into the cold stables of
our world because God’s love whom we know
in Jesus is sheltered safely among us.
What we are experiencing in this pandemic is
the requirement hat we seek out the cold places
God’s light reveals… the light shining on the
shadows, the stark hidden places where God’s
creation is hurting.
This light is also showing us what it is to be in
Bethlehem where we meet and know what it
is to be safely sheltered… to have a home… to
know the warmth of the house of bread.
Emmanuel, God with us… truly with us. We
have not been left to fend this terrible time
alone despite the horrible injustices inflicted on
so many of God’s children by the Herods of our
world. The Christ Child is here among us waiting
and searching, guiding and moving with us in
our world that we would be fierce in living into
God’s love, sheltered safely in our world… that we
may be in safety… that we will never be content
with charity and handouts, rather breaking open
the wonder of a sharing by all of this house of
bread… that we would be light for each other
in the darkness… that we would be light in our
world… that we would be that light that makes
a real difference in attending to the dark, barren
places where God’s love in Jesus shines. W

Howie Adan,
Head of Multi Faith Chaplaincy,
Heathrow Airport, London
Years ago, early on as a priest, I remember making a visit to a parishioner’s home, together
with my bishop. Our host went to the kitchen
to make coffee and passing the time while we
waited, the bishop began riffling through the
magazines under the coffee table. He pulled a
porn magazine from the stack, breezed through
the pages to confirm its contents, and then
tucked it back where he found it. “Interesting.
Well, I guess that’s his private business.” There
was no shock, no disgust, no embarrassment
or moralizing. The matter was never mentioned
again. But we learned something more about our
friend, something that was outside the frame of
what we knew of him.
COVID-19 has pushed us into an increasingly
sanitized and framed existence. Yes, we marvel at
the technologies that enable us to link up with
others “face-to-face” around the globe, allowing
us to work from home and keep up with family.
And yet we are prevented from crossing the
threshold, entering the front door, sharing the
ride, seeing what is behind the super-imposed
beach scene backdrop, or even what is being
worn below that nice shirt and jacket.
As a chaplain employed by a large commercial
enterprise I take satisfaction not so much in
reports well written, objectives achieved, and
budgets met — all good things too, and more.
No, what gives me joy is being with people in all
the glorious vulnerability and halting celebration
that makes us who we are, made in the image of
God. The Incarnation reminds us that the Divine
entered our human experience just so, and is
intent on staying there, participating in our lives
beyond the frames we so carefully select and
present to others. W

I should feel disappointed. I don’t. Missing a
family celebration is meaningless when compared to the death, pain and devastation that so
many families have experienced over this past
year. So much of the world remains a place of
struggle — between light and darkness, truth
and falsehood, life and death.
In this COVID-19 time of “everything being different,” I find myself more than ever needing the
reassurance that: “For to us a child is born, to
us a son is given; and the government shall be
upon his shoulder, and his name shall be called
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace (Isaiah 9:6).” I welcome
John’s words that He is “The true light that gives
light to everyone was coming into the world
(John 1:9-10).” We await the celebration of his
birth with the reassurance of God’s love for us; we
await a vaccine; we await the fuller expression of
His kingdom here on earth. W
Alecia Greenfield,
Associate Curate, St. Francis-in-the-Wood
A word about Christmas. That celebration of a
birth and new beginning.
I have no idea what to say. I keep waiting for more
information. I keep waiting for hope to arrive at
my doorstep like a gift with a pretty seasonal bow.
So far… not feeling it.
This season is feeling more like labour. Like the
work of pushing out hope. Like the work of nursing good new, carefully nurturing good works.
This season Christmas feels like waking up in
the middle of the night to go check, with some
anxiety, that faith is still breathing.
This year I notice the labour of noticing beauty,
like the beauty of my brother’s Christmas lights,
even though I cannot go in for the big family
dinner. The labour of rest and Sabbath when a
little part of me wonders if I just did a few more
errands then maybe I would get my favorite
traditions back.
The labour of resting in trusting God is an actual
tangible practice this Christmas. W

Leslie Buck, St. Paul’s, Vancouver
How shall we sing the Lord’s song in a strange
land?
We are not in a strange land, but we are certainly
in strange times. Advent is here and Christmas approaches and we are not able to sing: no O Come,
Emmanuel! no Silent Night. It is strange indeed!
But the people of Jerusalem exiled to Babylon
realized there that God was not constrained by
place. He was to be sought for and found everywhere. When, in due course, they returned home,
they took with them a better understanding of
the way of the Lord: God is universal, not tribal.
One day we, too, shall return home, and like
Jerusalem in Babylonian times, it will be a different home to that which we left — kinder, more
considerate, and more equitable, we pray. We will
realize that just as Christ came once to Bethlehem at Christmas, so He comes every day in the
faces of those who love us and of the stranger to
whom we are called to do good. Our neighbour
is universal, not tribal. W
Stephen Rowe,
Rector, the Church of the Epiphany, Surrey
As we keep saying, “We have never known a year
like this one.” It seems very likely that Christmas
this year will be like all other church events since
we began to re-open our churches in the summer, a group of less than 50 sitting apart and
wearing masks. It isn’t what we want but our
priority remains to keep people safe and avoid
passing on this dreadful virus.
I must admit to being constantly grateful for
technology to keep our community together. We
may not be able to all be together in one building, but we can be together spiritually through
livestreaming our services as we will be doing this
Christmas. I’m also grateful for the opportunities
to worship, study and take decisions together
which would not be possible without Zoom.
My prayer is that in-person worship for a wider
group might be possible during the coming year.
At the same time thank God we can celebrate
Christmas through a form that allows us to see
and speak and hear one another.
As we gather this Christmas season may Christ
be born again in our hearts whether we can be
in church or join the service via a computer or
phone. W
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Janet Coghlan, St. John the Divine, Maple Ridge
Under my mask, can you see me smile?
At first it seemed like respite. Time to sort the
books, go for a stroll (physically distanced), sew
a quilt. Gradually, the reality sank in, “I can’t have
tea with friends, I can’t go to church, I can’t see
my grandchildren!!”
It is fortunate for us that we live in an era when
technology, while not the same as “in-person,” at
least gives us some semblance of connection.
But many remain cut-off, isolated, longing for a
phone call.

Hilary Clark, St. Stephen’s, West Vancouver
In normal times I sing in the choir, sing in the
Community Choir, both under Dr. Annabelle
Paetsch, our outstanding Minister of Music. I write
for Topic and for our church’s Stephen’s Stories, a
quarterly pamphlet that features stories about
church members. Recently, we have transitioned
the stories to go online with our rector, Canon
Jonathan LLoyd’s weekly email highlighting
events at church and videos of regular church

A fellow parishioner has been in fairly strict isolation. “I am not a person who gets depressed,” she
says, “but it was going that way.” A Thanksgiving
with family renewed her spirits.
Of course, most of us are now all conversant
with Zoom. Church is different, but we are still a
community. I have been amazed at the people
who have joined us from far and wide (Vancouver
Island, Alabama, Florida…) and I am sure this will
continue through Christmas.
On the upside, we have been forced into creativity. At our church, we are celebrating Christmas
Eve Eve to provide more opportunities for physically distanced worship in addition to the usual
services.
We have also had to rethink Christmas fundraising. Those busy bazaars and teas just aren’t
on! Our famous Holly Tea has been rethought,
without the tea. The suggestion has been made
to call it the St. John’s Pandemic Christmas Basket
Case Event. We’ll see how it goes… W

John Stephens, Coadjutor-Bishop-Elect
At a most inconvenient time, in a most inconvenient place, an angel of God appeared before
Mary. Not only did the angel offer a holy greeting but also words of invitation for her to be the
God-bearer. For God was coming into the world.
God-with-us was more than Emmanuel on a
sheet of paper.
The God of infinity was entering the finite. The
timeless God was entering time. The holiness of
God was entering all that it means to be human.
Ever since this Good News came to Mary, we have
come to understand more about God’s grace and
the depth of God’s love.
Perhaps in a pandemic we need to hear these

services. I really believe that this Christmas may
truly place the Christmas celebration back to
where it should be, a celebration of the birth of
Jesus Christ… something that has got sadly lost
in the commercialization of Christmas over the
last century. Perhaps we could all choose Christmas cards with this focus, instead of reindeer,
Santa Claus, and holly. W

Blessed are you
who bear the light
in unbearable times,
who testify
to its endurance
amid the unendurable,
who bear witness
to its persistence
when everything seems
in shadow
and grief.

Both times of expectant waiting
One welcome and one on nerves grating
If only Christmas were here
And Covid no longer a fear
With friends we will not be meeting
Except over Zoom to be greeting

As the darkness draws us inward
May our hearts and minds move forward
Into a future truer to God’s plan
One in which all creatures can stand
As equals in God’s eyes and thriving
Compassion Incarnate smiling
Advent V for Peace Victorious
Covid V for violence vanquished W

Every Advent I believe that this time, this year it
will be different, and Christmas Eve will find me
truly present at Jesus’ birth, singing alleluias with
the angels, swept by wonder and love. And every
season the weeks slip by; I am blunted by the
relentless drive of pre-Christmas busyness. Suddenly it is Christmas Eve, the light has come into
the world and everything has changed. Nothing
will ever be the same. And yet… and yet.

A Book of Blessings for the Seasons

Advent and Covid resemble
Two syllables with V in the middle

Two thousand and twenty years later
The need has never been greater

Wilna Parry, ODNW, St. Clement, Lynn Valley
Sometimes, in my darker moments, I think maybe
I was responsible for the pandemic (after all, it’s
all about me, isn’t it?). Every Advent I embrace the
darkness, the terrifying eschatological readings of
coming catastrophe, trusting the light will come.

So, what will Advent look like in these dark,
pandemic times? Will this be the year I finally
“get it?” I believe so. I hope so. Because this year
brought home to me how we truly are one interconnected human family: humankind suffer
holy, Christmas words even more. Perhaps this
together through lock-downs, social distancing,
year we need them a bit more than in other years.
no singing, no hugging; we long for love, laughter,
This has been a time when many have questioned
embraces, life as we knew it. We are promised
where God is found in all of this, when many have
that light will overcome darkness; light will enter
wondered how we can see God’s hope in all of
a world cracked wide open by suffering, hardship,
this. The darkness of the pandemic can seem to
helplessness.
overshadow the beauty of this time in the darkest
part of the year.
What else can we do but hold out our hands,
in stubborn hope, receiving, over and over, the
But then we hear those words, those familiar
body broken for us, the blood given for us to
and transformational words from John’s gospel
make us whole. To go out into the world as
that need to ring out clearly this Christmas: the
bearers of Light.
light shines in the darkness and the darkness did
not overcome it. This gives me hope and trust in
Blessed Are You Who Bear the Light
God’s light and peace for Advent, Christmas and
by Jan Richardson, from Circle of Grace:
a new Epiphany. W

Adela Torchia,
Retired Priest with Permission to Officiate,
diocese of New Westminster

The first Christmas a new world was birthing
A fresh dawn of compassion unfurling

Pamela Proctor, St. Bart’s, Gibsons
I felt the big gaps in the celebration of Thanksgiving strongly this year. There was no church service
with the joyful singing of the harvest hymns and
no family gathering for the traditional turkey feast.
When I heard that some of my family on the lower
mainland were celebrating together within their
own “bubble,” I felt the gaps more. However, my
husband and I talked about how much we had
to be thankful for and gave thanks to God.
I began to think about Christmas. We have only
seen a few family members since last Christmas.
The likelihood of my seeing my siblings and their
children this Christmas is very remote as well, par-
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ticularly since we are in Gibsons a ferry ride away.
However, just as we did at Thanksgiving, at
Christmas, we can stay centred and celebrate
the birth of our Lord who showed us how to live
through crises and came to earth to assure us of
God’s care for us and the world, whether or not
we are in church. And regarding getting together,
my young nephew helped when he wrote, “I will
know in my heart of hearts that my entire family is
still present and with me and that we are together
no matter the distance. We are being challenged,
which we need to accept humbly.” W

Blessed are you
in whom
the light lives,
in whom
the brightness blazes —
your heart
a chapel,
an altar where
in the deepest night
can be seen
the fire that
shines forth in you
in unaccountable faith,
in stubborn hope,
in love that illumines
every broken thing
it finds. W
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around the diocese
• Farewell Jerry •
On Wednesday, September 30, 2020, the nections in the still fledgling but growing
second official Orange Shirt Day the Synod world of Reconciliation, Jerry was able to
staff of the diocese of New Westminster involve many more people, gather them
gathered in the courtyard outside the and communicate information about what
Trendell Lounge on the property footprint embarking on this journey of Reconciliawhere you’ll find the Synod Office and St. tion is going to entail for the diocese and
John’s, Shaughnessy to enjoy a physically for the broader church: where we’ve been,
distanced meal together. Nii K’an Kws- where we are now and where we are going.
dins — Jerry Adams was retiring on this In Jerry’s response to the reflections offered
day as the Missioner for Indigenous Justice by his colleagues, his attitude was optiafter serving for two and a half years in a mistic about the future and he expressed
position he thought would be interim. This his gratitude for the opportunity to be a
is Jerry’s third attempt at retirement — three leader of this ministry in the diocese of New
times lucky?
Westminster, Anglican Church of Canada.
After enjoying a delicious curry lunch
Before he spoke to the staff, Shailene
(chosen by Jerry) each member of staff of- Caparas, Chief Financial Officer for the
fered a reflection about what having Jerry diocese of New Westminster and Diocesan
as a colleague has meant to them. Many Accounting Clerk, Prashanthi Yadavalli
of the messages had similar themes of ap- participated in a blanketing ceremony,
preciation for Jerry’s patience, leadership, wrapping Jerry in a grey/blue blanket emwisdom, counsel, commitment, experience blazoned with the Diocesan Badge. W
and knowledge. Through his many con• Blessing of the Animals at St. John’s, Shaughnessy •
Outdoors & Drive-By

Just a few hours after the Rev. John Stephens
had become Coadjutor Bishop-elect of the
diocese of New Westminster, he, with Associate Priest, the Rev. Liz Ruder Celiz and
Organist and Director of Music, Michael
Dirk were outside the Lychgate at St. John’s,
Shaughnessy (SJS), celebrating a Blessing of
the Animals in honour of St. Francis Day
on October 4.
Many in our diocese are familiar with
the popularity of these events. There are
some who see Animal Blessings as a ministry priority and a way to introduce the
Church to folks who may not have had any
exposure to Christian worship, Anglican or
other. And there are others lukewarm to
the idea and of course there are also some
who are opposed. However, one thing is for
sure, Animal Blessings are fun, they engage
both the churched and unchurched at an
entirely different level and supply some
great photo ops.
On Sunday, October 4, 2020 at 3pm,
there were about 20 people gathered with

All are gathered in front of the Lychgate on Nanton Avenue.

Dog and Chicken.

their pets for a blessing at SJS. Michael
Dirk played animal themed tunes and was
resplendent in a pair of “dog-bone” design
deck shoes. Following a brief liturgy and
the offering of prayers, Reverends Stephens
and Ruder Celiz moved the 40 feet to the
west to be under the roof that covers the
north entrance to the church. Pets and their
people then lined up to the east, physically
distancing and awaiting a blessing. After
the blessing the dogs (the majority of pets’
present were dogs) received a treat.
There was a kitten and a chicken at the
Blessing as well.
Also present were a camera operator
from Global News and a Canadian Press
photographer.
On Monday, October 5, SJS’s Verger,
Regan Gorman changed the SJS sign in
recognition of the result of the October 3
Episcopal Election. W

Four photos of Shailene Caparas and Prashanthi Yadavalli wrapping Jerry in a blanket emblazoned with the Diocesan Badge.
PHOTOS Randy Murray

Jerry addresses the staff. PHOTO Randy Murray

PHOTOS Randy Murray

Receiving a blessing.

Michael Dirk displays appropriate footwear for the liturgy

Best Dressed! A Yorkie in a leather jacket/hoodie combo.

The priests and Hastings prepare for the liturgy.

SJS sign for the week of October 4-11.
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around the diocese
• St. Bart’s Drive In •

• Beating the Bounds •

SUBMISSION Pamela McElheran, ODNW

SUBMISSION Clare Morgan, Community Director at Hineni House

Archbishop Melissa Skelton observes that
“deacons play a vital part in the life of the
Church in that they are called to cultivate
and extend Jesus’s servant ministry to a
world that needs it (Diaconal Handbook,
2016).”
So, while the parish of St. Aidan & St.
Bartholomew (aka St. Bart’s) in Gibsons,
BC readied for a return to in-person/inparish worship, Deacon, the Rev. Steve Bailey offers a “short” Sunday morning prayer
service in the church parking lot. Following
covid-19 protocols, parishioners either stay
in their cars (like a “drive-in”) or maintain
physical distancing while wearing masks.
The 10am service begins with the
traditional ringing of St. Bart’s bells — an
Anglican call to worship that has continued
throughout the pandemic. The Sunday bell
ringing began to draw people to the church
parking lot to listen and to take time for
silent prayer. Deacon Steve would pray
openly with individuals before they left,
and the “parking lot worship” was born.
Deacon Steve’s short message, readings
and prayers were received with gratitude
by parishioners longing to be in fellowship with one another again. By the third
“Drive-in” service, worship was attended

by 11 participants, including a newcomer
who had never attended the church before.
“That was wonderful,” she commented, “I’ll
be back next week.”
Our “Drive-in” Deacon-led service —
while an unexpected outcome of the pandemic — has turned out to be a wonderful
way to extend an invitation to worship to
the wider community. New seeds have been
sown and people are gathered and sent in
the name of Christ. W

Elias J. (Eli) Neto has joined the Synod Staff
as a part time administrative assistant. He
provides administrative support primarily
to the Finance Department and the Director of Finance. Elias also helps the other
departments of the Synod Office in their
administration and internal duties.
Elias was born in Brazil and has been living in Vancouver for the past two and a half
years now. His professional background is
in the legal field, and he worked as a Lawyer
and Legal Manager in his country, before
moving to Canada with his wife.
Eli has this to say about his role: “I am
really passionate about administration and
paperwork — things that normally people
would avoid. I am very excited for my new
position at the diocese of New Westminster
and to help the Church to better serve the
faithful!” (Office hours: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12 noon – 5pm)
Joselito (Lito) Manolo has joined the
Synod Office staff as Intermediate Accountant. As the time required to support

• Synod Staff News •
parishes increases, Lito will be working
closely with Shailene Caparas, Director of
Finance, in order to maintain the necessary
workflow of the Finance Department. His
main responsibility is updating the monthly
financial reports, bank reconciliation,
processing PAD/electronic fund transfers,
responding to parish inquiries, assisting
in the preparation of year end audits and
charity returns.
Lito grew up in the Philippines and
worked in the accounting field in the
banking and insurance industry. In 2011,
he moved to Canada and continued to
work in the same field. He wants everyone
to know that he is pleased and excited to
be serving the diocese of New Westminster
and to serve the Church. (Office hours:
Monday – Thursday, 8:30am – 4:30pm)
To continue the good work that has
been done, Mr. Kerry Baisley, ODNW
began on Tuesday October 6 as Missioner
for Indigenous Justice.
Here is what Kerry had to say about

Elias Neto. PHOTO Randy Murray

Joselito Manalo. PHOTO Randy Murray

On Sunday, October 18 at 10:30am, parishioners of St. Margaret’s Cedar Cottage
gathered on Zoom to participate in this
year’s blessing of Hineni House, the intentional community hosted in the old rectory
across the street.
In the season of coronatide, a lot of
changes had to be made to the service.
Normally St. Margaret’s would celebrate
Hineni Sunday, which would culminate in
the whole parish going to the house, walking from room to room blessing the space,
and sharing coffee hour in the dining room.
Since this couldn’t be done, I (community director Rev. Clare Morgan) decided
to reach into the treasure box of the past
for some help!
I knew that the Church of England had
a rite known as “the beating of the bounds.”
In the days before maps, it was important to
keep the boundaries of a geographical parish within living memory, and so prominent
citizens walked the boundaries of the parish
to take note of marked boundary stones,
which would then be hit with willow sticks.
Modern surveying equipment has made the
practice unnecessary, but the rite survives as
a way to offer prayers of blessing to the area.
This seemed like the perfect solution to
the challenge of how to offer our blessing
to Hineni House!
I arrived at the church and picked up
the stick that the Rev. Heidi Brear, Rector
of St. Margaret’s had set aside: a branch
which had fallen off of our nearby “prayer
tree.” Parishioner and parish treasurer,
Doug Wood opened screen-share on Zoom
so I could see the words of the rite, which
I’d cobbled together from a few different
sources, including previous house blessings,
the Carmina Gadelica, and an Ascension
his new role:
“Working as the Missioner for Indigenous
Justice is simultaneously a daunting task
and an exciting adventure. Excitement to be
building on Jerry Adams’ great work, making connections and developing relationships
with Indigenous Peoples and the Church.
The daunting task is how to encourage those
new and developing relationships to become
“streams of living justice.” Being the church is
all about being in relationship with others.
‘When two or three are gathered together’ is at
the heart of my perception of ministry.”

PHOTO Rev. Morgan Beating the Bounds

Day liturgy from the website ministrymatters.com. Facing the south side of the
house, I sang Welcome Here, the Rachael
Weasley penned song with which every
Hineni House meeting opens, and then
completed a clockwise circle around the
house with prayers relevant to each room,
giving the walls and fences good whacks
with the branch.
Hineni residents, inside and following
on Zoom, led the responses.
When I came back to the front door
where I’d started, it opened, and I could
see the residents standing inside and looking out. Again, as customary, we sang Rev.
Andrew Halladay’s All Shall Be Well, and I
blessed them with my usual adapted blessing of St. Clare.
It was hard to see them in the doorway
and know that I couldn’t go in and hug
each of them and share a meal together
as we would normally do. Our current
“Hinenites” have come together from many
different places: BC, Mumbai, and Egypt,
to be precise. All of them came seeking a
closer relationship with the Divine, whatever that may look like, which seems ever
more important in strange and uncertain
times as these.
I am so thankful that our ancient
Anglican traditions had this beautiful rite
which could be so perfectly adapted to the
pandemic era. W

Kerry comes to this position after working
over 35 years in public service in positions
ranging from after hours emergency child
welfare to working in the Yukon and medical social work. He retired after ten years as
Director of Client Relations and Risk Management in Richmond. He is a past Board
Member of the 127 Society for Housing and
a member of the Métis Nation of British
• Coming Attractions •
Columbia. (Office hours: Tuesday – Thurs- The January 2021 issue of Topic is already in
day, 8:30am – 4:30pm) W
the planning stages. It will feature an interview with Archbishop Skelton as she shares
her reflections on seven years as Bishop of
the diocese of New Westminster plus almost
three years as Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastical Province of BC and Yukon and will in
addition give us some hints about what’s in
store for the future following her retirement
on February 28, 2021.
We don’t want to say too much at this
point but the plan for the January Topic is
to print all the photos of those who were
invested into the Order of the Diocese
of New Westminster, November 2020
complete with their Citations. How many
are printed will depend on how many are
submitted and whether or not they will
transfer well to newsprint, but we’re keeping
our fingers crossed. W
Kerry Baisley. PHOTO Submitted
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around the diocese
• Clergy News •

• A New Stole for Reverend Stephany •
SUBMISSION Ginger Shaw, ODNW & Lorna Orr

Monday to Friday Morning Prayer is
a recent ministry (since covid-19) at
Christ Church Cathedral. The Rev. André
Stephany at the time of the ministry start-

up was assistant curate at the parish and
he was appointed chaplain. Subsequently,
Rev. Stephany concluded his ministry at the
diocesan Cathedral in August 2020, and began an incumbency as Rector of St. Clement’s, Lynn Valley. Folks who participate in
the Morning Prayer community wanted to
give André a gift to thank him. Since he’s
no longer at the Cathedral, and not able to
use the liturgical vestments, they thought he
could use a new stole. André said he’d really
appreciate a purple stole for use in Lent, so
fabric artist, Thomas Roach, ODNW was
contracted to create one. Thomas looked at
the purple fabric he had on hand and found
that there would be enough fabric from the
Lenten set he had made in 2019. This set
was a gift to the Cathedral from the late
Canon Douglas E. Williams. Rev. Stephany
is tall, so it was fortunate that there was
enough fabric to make an extra-long stole.
The Morning Prayer community is very
pleased with the stole! When Cathedral
Vicar, the Rev. Helen Dunn was shown
these photographs she said, “Absolutely
exquisite, and a ‘made to order’ stole is the
only way André could get one long enough.
I do like how smoothly the stole fits at the
back of the neck. No wrinkles. Thanks
again.” W

Lorie Martin. PHOTO Catherine Beerda-Basso

The Rev. David Price. PHOTO Wayne Chose

Following the recommendation of the
Examining Chaplains, the Archbishop has
made Neil Seedhouse a Postulant to the
Vocational Diaconate. Neil has been active
in the diocese for decades at the former St.
Mark’s, Kitsilano and is currently in leadership at St. Mary Magdalene.
Lorie Martin has been made an Ordinand to the Transitional Diaconate. Lorie
is the Associate Director of St. Dunstan’s
Centre for Spiritual Renewal. The Centre
provides a wide variety of spiritual support
and practices to help folks on their Christian journey. Retreats, Conferences, study
groups, practitioner groups, prayer groups,
spiritual direction and more are offered at St.
Dunstan’s. Lorie is scheduled to be ordained
deacon at 10:30am on Saturday, December

12 at Christ Church Cathedral.
The Rev. John Marsh retired from his
ministry post as Rector of St. Mary Magdalene on October 31. He began his ministry
there in 2015.
The Rev. David Price retires from his
ministry post as Vicar of All Saints’, Agassiz on December 31, 2020. Rev. Price
began this ministry in 2010, following
his retirement as a prison chaplain in the
Fraser Valley.
Information about the future of ordained leadership for these two parishes;
All Saints', Agassiz and St. Mary Magdalene
will be circulated as it becomes available
through the diocesan electronic communications vehciles and in future issues of
Topic. W

opinion
First Sunday Back at All Saints’, Ladner

Cliff Caprani offers his thoughts on in-person worship at his home parish
CLIFF CAPRANI

Diocesan Communications Associate, Filmmaker, Photographer & Reporter

On September 20, almost six months to
the day after that last Sunday when we
gathered together for worship, All Saints’,
Ladner held its first in-person Eucharist
at 10am. My wife and I attended. It was
an odd experience I have to say. A limited
number of parishioners; masks all round;
no singing; sitting miles apart and couples
in their “bubbles.” All as prescribed by
Archbishop Skelton with her team of clergy
and lay providing oversight and support for
parishes returning to worship, and of course,
the Good Doctor (Henry).
My wife and I sing in the choir. We
took our seats in the choir stalls; we were
alone there, save for our Music Director,
Rob Gloor. He was quietly playing an
instrumental version of All Are Welcome.
Later in the service, he sang: the only one
allowed to do so. He has a lovely tenor voice,
but it felt more like we were listening to a
performance than participating in a sacred
ritual. He played other pieces throughout
the service, of course, but again, we had to
simply sit and listen.
Receiving Communion was very Catholic: host only, no wine. Single file to the

priest, then walk smartly back to your seat.
All a bit stiff, but that said, almost everyone
took Communion.
After the worship, I asked Sheryl, who
was serving in the liturgy as crucifer, if I
could take her photo. Later, when I closecropped and reviewed it, she reminded me
of someone at a protest rally, or perhaps a
warrior carrying a halberd.
I’m glad that I was there September 20.
There was something comforting about being back in the pews. Seeing familiar faces,
or as much of them as can be detected
above a mask. The biggest surprise for me
was the number of people who were not
in attendance. Clearly, there are a number
of “the regulars” who will not return until
they feel that it is safer than it is now and
that makes very good sense as the overall
goal here is to keep people safe, healthy
and flatten the curve of infection. But, it’s
entirely possible that we will not see them
in person until a reliable vaccine is available.
Meantime, we’ll manage as best we can,
trying to figure out just whereabouts on the
spectrum we will eventually find our new
normal. W
Crucifer for the liturgy, Sheryl. PHOTO Cliff Caprani
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opinion
The Cave that Became an Inn
HERBERT O’DRISCOLL
Retired Priest of the diocese of Calgary, Former Dean of the diocese of New Westminster
& Former Rector of Christ Church Cathedral, Vancouver

IMAGE Nata Saadzic (iStock ID#1213866902)

Breaking the Code
LESLIE BUCK
St. Paul’s, Vancouver

Apart from telling us stories, novels also tell
about the times within which the stories
are set, and none does this better than the
stories of Sherlock Holmes. We may be
intrigued by the techniques Holmes uses to
solve his cases but reading between the lines
we also get a picture of a stable, well-ordered
society in which everyone, by knowing their
place, conducted themselves correctly and
with good intention.
That society was built on the threefold
foundation of an upper class defined by
inherited lineage and wealth, a lower class
of compliant workers, and a middle class
whose occupants (such as Holmes) could
afford to give deference to their superiors
while being repaid with deference from
their inferiors.
I did not know Sherlock Homes personally, but I did know the society in which he
lived. Like others, I was taught as a child
how the system worked and how I was
expected to fit into it. It is astounding now
to realize how little it was questioned at the
time, but in due course it was.
Holmesian time was followed by two
world wars which shook the foundation,
and then by the 1960s the wrecking ball
arrived. The sixties decade, known as the
age of revolution of sexual manners, was, in
fact much more than that: it was a revolution of all manners.
The changes occurred in parish life as
much as in every other aspect of society.
A trivial, but noticeable, example is how
women in church always wore hats while
men never did. Now women never wear
hats and men sometimes do. The old expectations regarding dress and demeanour have
gone and one can easily get the impression
that almost anything is acceptable.
The changes were accompanied by feelings of release and relaxation. I recall attending a parish dance where I was wearing
not a lounge suit with collar and tie but a
casual shirt with a medallion hanging from
my neck. As I sat there drinking a beer, I
wondered how this could possibly have happened, but happen it did. We were now able
to live by grace rather than by law.
More recently, however, a reversion
has set in. This began, I believe, with the
practice of formulating mission statements.
Mission statements required us to set out
our aims and objectives, a task that was
benign at worst and useful at best because
it made us think about what we were doing. Now, however, we have passed to the
next stage where we not only state our aims
but also the way we must behave in order

As he strained to close the massive wooden
gate of the enclosure, slamming the heavy
wooden bolt into its socket, he realized that
it was becoming more and more of an effort. For three generations now the family
had been custodians of this large walled
enclosure built by his grandfather on the
edge of the village.
The old man, then in his prime, had
seen a business opportunity in the fact that
many of the caravans out of Jerusalem came
through the Bethlehem area, often needing
a night’s stopover. Over the years the business had prospered. Samuel himself had
taken it over when his father was severely
injured while helping to deal with a restless
angry camel whose inexperienced driver
had tried to lash into submission.
Samuel had been a mere 17 years old,
able however to take over the formidable
chores each morning as the caravans set out,
leaving behind the filth and stench of the
night, both human and animal. Now, even
though a healthy 55 year old, he knew that
in the absence of a son, time was nearing
for selling the business.
The memory of his father’s injury
brought back another memory, something
that had happened a few days later. His
father had been at home trying to recover
from the injury he had received. Samuel
had to take over organizing the nightly arrivals, deciding where to allot space, settling
arguments between camel drivers, making
sure everyone paid for the night’s lodging.
Samuel recalled that that evening long
ago had been unusually busy. The census
ordered by Rome had countless people on
the move. He mother had come from the
nearby family home to help him.
At a late hour there came a knock at the
gate. When he went to check he was astonished to see a man standing at the head of a
donkey on which sat a young woman obviously in the late stages of pregnancy. Both
were utterly exhausted. The man begged to
be given shelter for the night.
Samuel was appalled. He could not
possibly find space for a young woman late
in pregnancy among the heaving, drinking, swearing mass of humanity and beast
behind him. Yet he could not bring himself
to turn the pathetic couple away.
Just then his mother, who had been
assisting him with his chores, came from
behind him and went immediately to the

young woman. They had a short murmuring exchange after which she turned and
beckoned to Samuel.
South of the village, on the ridge that
looked east out over the Judean desert, Bedouin families had their herds of sheep and
goats. Each family had their large goatskin
tent as living area, but each also had use
of one of the many caves in the limestone
ridge of the escarpment. Samuel was given
the name of a particular family. He was to
go immediately. His mother would follow
with the travellers.
When Samuel made his request of the
family their response was immediate. The
cave, warm and sheltered from the night,
was cleared to make some space. Its floor
was swept. Straw, sweet smelling and dry,
filled the byre to form a bed. All was ready
when the travellers arrived with Samuel’s
mother. She immediately directed Samuel
to return to the enclosure in case of any
trouble. She herself would stay.
Later she would do the age-old things
that must be done to give us birth. When
she at last placed the tiny body on the girl’s
breast she asked if they had decided on a
name. The man said softly “His name is
Jeshua.”
Far down on the fields below the escarpment some shepherds noticed a light in one
of the caves. It was unusual for a cave to be
lit in the night hours so they decided a few
of them should go and investigate. Above
them the desert sky sang with a thousand
glittering stars… W

to achieve them. These formulations are
known as codes of conduct.
If we are to live together in society, we
need conventions, rules and laws — and
codes of conduct — to make that possible.
In their application, however, they all
constrain the way we behave. This is most
often to our good, for many of our laws address very serious questions associated with
our personal safety and wellbeing. Others
address less dramatic but equally necessary
questions like which side of the road we
drive on. But because they constrain, we
always need to ask whether they are really
necessary.
The sixties revolution in manners posed
Thanks to both Richard LeSueur and John
that question, and many conventions were
Barton for background information that made
consequently discarded. Now, with new
this telling possible.
codes of conduct arising, we must keep
asking the question. I note, for example,
Luke in his Gospel never meant the Greek
that while we have relaxed behavioural conword he used — katalumati — to be understraints in our church, new ones have been
stood as in any sense an inn as we know it.
introduced elsewhere. A code of conduct
It was a place where “one lets down one’s
posted in our parish hall lists, among others,
harness and baggage for the night, a public
a prohibition of photography. Photography
caravansary.” No wonder the young custoused to be very intrusive, but modern digidian of the camel enclosure was nonplussed
tal photography is far less so to the point of
by Joseph’s desperate request for shelter. The
being almost unnoticeable, so why do we
stable that was found was far more like an
now prohibit it?
inn, clean, warm, welcoming.
Even if a case can be made for a proWhen Jesus told the story of the Good
hibition, it is not necessarily the most
Samaritan and wished to refer to an inn as
effective means of achieving our aim. We
we today understand it, he used the Greek
may reasonably wish not to have artfacts
word — pandocheion.
stolen from our churches, but we would
no doubt achieve a better result by screwing them down rather than posting a notice
prohibiting theft.
“Above them the desert sky sang
In some cases, we may, indeed, need to
with a thousand glittering stars…”
post a code of conduct, but if so, we should
pay careful attention to how it will be read.
A code of conduct posted on our parish
premises asks readers to refrain from certain behaviour “in consideration of others,”
while another asks them to “please respect
all (parish staff)” and states “any derogatory
remarks will not be tolerated.”
What are readers to make of this: that
they do not as a matter of common courtesy consider others, and in any case might
offer disrespect and make derogatory remarks? Such implications are insulting and
condescending.
Bearing all of this in mind, I offer a code
of conduct for composing codes of conduct.
Let’s ask ourselves whether a problem really
exists and if it does whether we can achieve
our aim by a more effective means, and let’s
compose the code as if talking to ourselves.
That much, as Sherlock Holmes might have
observed, is elementary. W
PHOTO Nat Chittamai (iStock ID#1017284954)
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Urban Aboriginal Ministry

A Ministry of Love & Reconciliation

This is an edited version of an interview with the Urban
Aboriginal Ministry’s (UAM) priest and founder Rev. Vivian
Seegers (Cree and Dene) by Kim Seary. To read the full interview please email vivianseegers@hotmail.com and subscribe
to our newsletter.
Q. What is the work is of UAM?

Q. You also do a lot of crisis and addiction work?

A. Oh yes. All of the problems that come with poverty.
Thankfully, there are so many of us in the ministry that have
experienced the same things, that we can help each other.
Q. Who are the people?

A. Well, we have someone who knows a language. She’s
an elder, and we have a Grand-Father who actually holds
the Spirit of the people, and we have a couple of women
who are very active in the community, and just so committed to healing and being there with other people, to be a
community so the isolation is less. We have families with
children and adults in single room occupancies (SRO).

A. It’s a ministry to urban First Nations people and their
loved ones. I say “their loved ones” because there are many
Nations that are loved by First Nations, and many Nations
that love First Nations. We do a lot of reconciliation and
healing. The legacy of Residential School is inter-generational mostly. The ones that went to Residential School Q. One of the things I’ve seen you do, is pull people in, and emare fewer and fewer. So, we have more second, third, and power people toward leadership.
fourth generations that need healing.
A. It’s wonderful to see people with new purpose; to see that
they are grabbed by the Spirit to take responsibility for a
Q. What does that healing work look like?
project. They walk lighter and they get light in their eyes!
A. We honour the culture, and our spiritual songs, our
drumming and singing are traditional ways of praying. So, Q. What is your vision or hope for the future of UAM.
we are respecting First Nations spirituality.
A. It would be nice to have a place that we could call our
own. But it would have to be exactly like this place! (St.
Q. How do you think Native spirituality blends with Anglican
Mary Magdalene) People could live upstairs that are in
spirituality?

A. You know we have a tradition. We have the teachings
of the elders. The Anglican Church has a tradition and
the teachings of the elders. We have the liturgy, and the
Sundance is the same thing, it’s the liturgy of the dance.
And the way that Jesus empties Himself for us. That is the
teaching of the Sundance also — that we empty ourselves
for the people. The two just compliment each other so
much. I don’t see much of a difference.

Q. What else would you hope for?

A. We definitely need volunteers and skilled volunteers.
There’s so much administration, and communication, care
of elders, and children.
Q. How does it look when someone wants to volunteer. What
would they do?

A. What I say when somebody wants to volunteer is, “Come
on Friday to the Drum-circle. Then you can see who is here,
and how we do things.”
Q. What happens in that circle?

A. We always respond to the situation at hand. Sometimes we can be sitting in the circle with the drums out
or we could be in the lounge area and talking. We’ve been
dreaming about making a teepee, and a sweat-lodge, and
a big Drum.
Q. Last week was so beautiful when we drummed the heart-beat
of Mother Earth.

A. Yes. Normally we would pass the talking stick, but we
can’t because of covid-19. But we do two rounds. The first
is what is on our hearts, what is happening for us this week,
basically sharing. And the second round is a gratitude, and
it’s usually one word.
So, I will end this circle with one word: “Thank-you.”
Due to covid-19 many resources are no longer available
to UAM members. Many are experiencing food insecurity
and difficulty accessing hygiene supplies. To support this
vital work by and with urban Indigenous people:

Q. In the ceremonies that I’ve attended, you always say, “We give
thanks for Jesus the Christ whose light can never be overcome
by darkness.”

• Pray for us and our work.
• Contribute funds through care + share or directly.

A. It’s so important to affirm that. At Sundance, at dawn,
we dance the first light that comes into the darkness.

• Go to www.vancouver.anglican.ca select and click on “Give” in
		 the right hand corner click on “Choose Giving Type.”

Q. What kinds of on-the-ground work do you do?

A. I get calls for food, for furniture. People need housing.
We move people. We respond to whatever calls that come
in a pastoral manner. Usually that means some kind of
physical support. It could be a bus ticket or minutes for a
telephone so someone can be available for a job or housing.

Former Indigenous Justice Coordinator Jerry Adams, Rev. Vivian Seegers, and UAM
community member Natalie King at UAM’s Christmas Feast last year.

transition, and we could have our own Sunday services,
and our weekly community gatherings. It’s a big, big dream.

• Volunteer your time: we are in particular need of volunteers
		 with skills and experience in fundraising, office administration,
		and communications. W
PHOTOS Courtesy of Urban Aboriginal Ministry

TOP & BOTTOM Rev. Seegers brings a scarf to the grave of a community member’s
brother on the anniversary of his death.

Downtown Eastside community member receives a phone to combat COVID-19
isolation.

